Directions and Parking to ITP Office (ECOT 318)
1111 Engineering Dr. Boulder, CO 80309

Directions from US-36
1. Take US-36 to Colorado Avenue
2. **Left** on Colorado Avenue – 0.2 mi
3. **Left** on Regent Drive – 0.1 mi
   - Parking – left or right
   - Destination – right

Parking Map

Directions from the parking lot to ITP Office
1. Cross Regent Drive at the North side of the parking garage onto the Engineering Center walkway.
2. Follow the walkway straight until you are under the Engineering Center building.
3. Walk past the double doors that state “Engineering and Applied Science”.
4. You will see an “Elevator” sign near a Blue “Emergency” light station.
5. Enter the enclosed area and take the elevator to the 3rd floor
6. Exit the elevator then turn left, your destination will be on your left
7. ITP office is in **ECOT 318**, (303) 492 - 8475

For more information, please visit the [CU Boulder campus map and parking](#) website.